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HIS WAY INTO HOME

Mother, Father and Physician

Amazed by Sudden Arrival

of Little Stranger.

NO WARMING IS GIVEN

v
l'arents-to-B- c Laugh Heartily When

Doctor Unfolds His Theory, Which

It Takes Only Half an Hour

to Prove Conclusively.

CHICAGO. Feb. 16. (Special. Mr.
Jackson are enl.nd Mrs. Joseph M.

an unexpected guest today in
h i home at 1316 East Sixty-secon- d

Mr.et. She arrived without baggage
t dawn and made a loud protest when
he found that no preparations had

been made for her. Her wlcoww
warm, however, and the latest report
had it that she had decided to remain.

Waiving the comedy that uncon-- w

iously arises about a tremen dously
Interesting scientific case the facta are
a., follows: At 3 A. M. today Mr. Jck-sn- n

communicated with Dr. Arthu F.
Wolford. by means of the telephone,
and asked him to hurry to his home
on Sixty-secon- d street to treat his wife
for stomach cramps.

Doctor Has Theory of Hh Oto
"Bring along your hot water bottle.

hVra'wolford dressed and hurried to
the scene with his water bottle. He
took one glance at his patient and im-

mediately discouraged her theory. In
announcing his own belief he occa-

sioned much merriment for the Jac

"you re jokins. doctor." raid Mrs.
Jackson, laughing heartily. Mr. Jack-o- n

Joined in the laugh.
Pr Wolford continued serious.
Ha'lf an hour later a faint, querulous

cry went wavering through the house.
It was made by an

girl. At present the mother and
child are doing extremely well.

Outcome Wholly Unexpected.
The arrival of a daughter was en-

tirely unexpected. Mr. and Mrs. Jack-
son, the nurse and the doctor all testify
t0-

- U ta the only case of its kind I have
ever heard of." declared Dr. V,o ford.
-- The baby girl is a Perfect spee.men
Mrs. Jackson suffered not the slightest
pain until bhe complained of the stora- -

Thcouple have been married for a
little more than a year " tejn
is about 22 years old, I should
have no theory to explain this remark-
able case." .

inclined to oeThe nurse was more
amused than struck by the scientlhc
phase of the case.

"Bless their hearts." she said, they
about it. and it sdidn't know a thing

really too bad for the baby, bhe hasn t
. ....-- Think of the noor

Jitue thine arriving in this big. co d
world without any oi u ""h"
clothes most babies have hen

1 feellooks at me so reproachfully
absolutely ashamed.

Neither Cradle Nor Same Waiting.
"Why. there Isn't even a cradle. They

haven't thought of a name for her.
That may take weeks and weeks to de-

cide. And she's such a nice, pretty lit.
tie baby. Oh. I feel so sorry for her.
They've got to make it up to her in
fcome way. I tell you."

Mrs. Jackson did not say much or

anythina She lay with the "cute little
htranser" in her arms and every now
and theu asked some one to wake her
up from the lovely dream.

'I can't believe it." she cried over and
over again. "I just ran't believe it."

The rest of the things she said were
those intimate, intimate confidences a
mother addresses to her baby.

I'oor Mr. Jackson he had a bad
mornins. The story spread through
the neighborhood like influenza. It is
costing him a leading lady's ransom in
cigars.

'JACK JOHNSON YET SOUGHT

egro Fighter Faces Conspiracy

Charge for Extradition.

CHICAGO. Feb. 16. Jack Johnson,
the negro pugilist who fled to Europe
after being sentenced to a year in the
Federal Penitentiary for violation of
the Mann Act, will be extradited and
returned to Chicago on a charge of con- -

..... .... in.cr to a statement by
Charles' F. Clyne, United States District
Attorney.

The recent Supreme Court decision In
a white slave case, holding that a con-npira- cy

may be entered into to violate
' the act was cited by, Mr. Clyne as au-

thority for the statement.
"The offense for which Johnson was

tried," District Attorney Clyne said to-

day ''is not extraditable, but conspir- -
' . Piniai. Ua lTniteri States IaW is.tll.J iu ' ' -

If the pugilist is not returned through
any of our various plans, either before
or after his boxing match at Juarez,

' Mexico, he will be indicted for con
spiracy, arrested wlierever ne may on

and brought back."

SHIP BILL TO STAND OR DIE
(Continued From First Page.)

of the Navy to be operated or leased
for commercial purposes . under the
terms of the Weeks Dill, aireaay passeu
hir h Signal e. '

Senator Srooot has given notice that
the debate will be continued by the

nnosition until March 4. unless the
Democrats withdraw the measure or
some unusual tactics are resorted to
by Administration forces. Charges of
improper influences exerted with rela-
tion to the bill ordered investigated by
the Senate yesterday were taken under
consideration today by the special Sen-
ate committee, and the formal inquiry
will begin tomorrow morning.

Bernard N. Baker, of Baltimore,
of the Atlantic Transport Line,

nd Sigmund Albert, of New York, rep-
resentative of some of the German-America- n

steamship companies, have
been summoned by the committee, and
are expected to appear at that time.

OrTIOXS DENTED BY M'ADOO

Purchase of Belligerents' Ships Not

Even Discussed Thus Far.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18. Secretary

McAdoo gave out tonight a copy of a
letter to ifenator Fletcher emphatically
denying intimations that he had en-

tered into any negotiations for the
purchase of merchant steamers of bel-
ligerent nations for operation under
the proposed ship purchase bill. Mr.
McAdoo summed up his statement as
follows:

"In view of false rumors and state-
ments which have come to my ears, per-

mit me to say in conclusion that the
.Secretary of the Treasury has at no
ilmr had a communication from or dls.
cussioii with any banking bouse, bank-in- "

institution or banker In or out or
the United states in connection with
the purchase, sale or disposition in any
wanner, whatsoever ot the German ahipa

J I nnrta gf the United
States or elsewhere, or In connection
with any other ships of belligerent or
neutral nations for any purpose what-
ever "

The Secretary added that since the
. . t . i. o omcrL'pnn at the

war's outbreak, when 100.000 Ameri
cans in Europe awanea u uv
home, no agent or employe of the Gov--

. . ... - i.a knpw had hadernmeiii,
communications with any steamship
companies or ship owners except to set
tle charges for transporting rauS...r . c.inr Rnrton's inaulry
as to whether tenders of steamers fly
ing belligerent or neutral nasa
been made to the United States or Its

ir. ltoirfnn referred to lnfor- -

mation concerning available ships con-

tained in a report he made to the Sen-

ate on freight rate increases. He added
that lists of steamers under French,
British and German flags had been fur
nished by J. V. Mcuarmy, oi
and B. N. Baker, of Baltimore, and that... ...... i shinn were inclosedoners ui. . ' -

with the letter from Mr. McCarthy.
These offers were suDnuneu
Treasury Department, he said, without
solicitation on his part and probably
resulted from published reports of the
proposed snip-purcna-

Mr McAdoo .declared he had no
. j e nv inana hv anybody In
the United States to owners of the
ships tied up in American ports or of

: .t v,,ii n Bn-- shlDs in con- -any upuvuo ....... v.
templation of their transfer to the Gov
ernment or any citizen. -

POTASH SUPPLY LIMITED

GERMAN EMBARGO AFFECTS AMER

ICAN FERTILIZER FACTORIES.

MinlnK Engineers Look to California

for Product, While Texas Also

May Provide Supply. -

NEW YORK, Feb. 16. The prospect
of a great scarcity of potash in the
United States because of the embargo
recently placed on its exportation by
Germany, the source of virtually the
entire American supply, was the prin-
cipal subject of discussion, here today
at the 110th annual meeting of the
American Institute of Mining En-

gineers. .
Charles H. MacDowell, president of

the American Fertilizer Company of
Chicago, said Germany had been sur-.i,- ..

ki. Mimtrv with about 150.01)0

tons of potash yearly, costing 110.000,- -
000. Iferiuizer ana cnemn;i mnuuiav-turer- s

have enough on hand to last
through the Spring on a restricted
basis, he said, but should the war con-

tinue through next Summer, the situa-
tion would become acute.

Wforrimr in Other DOSSlblG SOUTCeS

of supply, he said the most promising
sources was Searies iaKe. uunornm,
where about five tons of potassium
ohinriHa n h i v Is hfline nrocured from
a large dry lake. Potash could be ob
tained also, ne saiu, as a
from sugar beets and raw wool if the
manufacturers handling them would
conserve the potash contained in them.

Dr. William V. .Phillips, airector qi
the bureau of economic geology and
ihnninirv of the ITniversltv of Texas.
sent a paper In which he expressed the
belief that potaen couia ue uuiaiucu m
paying quantities at Spur. Tex., and
that other western sections of the state
showed possibilities.

Arthur Williams, nt of
the committee on safety and sanitation,
said that Berious accidents in mines had
been reduced 70 per cent in the last
two or three years, due to a wave of
safety work which had swept the
country.

FARM 101 IS TAXED

FARMER FOR PLEASURE, HOW-

EVER, MAY ESCAPE ACCOUNTING.

Products Held for Favorable Market
Not Subject to Allowance for

Loss by Deterioration.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16. Income
from farm products and crop share
rentals must be included in tax re-

turns of income for the year in which
they are sold for money or a 'money
equivalent, according to a decision
made public today by Commissioner of
Internal Revenue Osborn.

When farm products are held for
favorable markets, the decision says,
no deduction on account of shrinkage
in weight or physical value or losses
by deterioration will be allowed. Cost
of stock purchased for resale is an al
lowable deduction, tut that or stock
for breeding purposes is regarded as
capital invested and not as an allow-
able deduction, except when such stock
dies of disease or is destroyed without
reparation by order of state or Federal
authorities. Cost of tools may be de-

ducted, but not that of farm machinery.
A "reasonable allowance for depreci-

ation" will be allowed on farm build-
ings, other than the owner's dwelling,
on farm machinery and other physical
property.

"A person cultivating or operating a
farm for recreation or pleasure on a
basis other than the recognized prin-
ciples of commercial farming, the re-

sult of which is a continual loss from
year to year," the decision adds, "is
not regarded as a farmer. In such
cases, if the expenses incurred in con-
nection with the farm are in excess
therefrom, the entry of receipts from
sale or products may be ignored in
rendering a return of income, and the
expenses incurred being regarded as
personal expenses will not constitute
allowable deduction In the return of
income derived from other sources."

MAN GOES FOR SCHMIDT

WARRANT TO BE ASKED OF GOV-

ERNOR JOHNSON TODAY.

Loa Anjcelea Prosecutor Is Expected to

Reach New York for Alleged Dy-

namiter February 23.

ICS ANGELES. Feb. 16. Demand for
a warrant of rendition will be made of
Governor Johnson-tomorro- w for the re-

turn to California of M. A. Schmidt, in-

dicted here in October. 1910, on a charge
of murder in connection with the dy-

namiting of the Los Angeles Times
building, when 21 persons lost their

Governor Johnson told A. H. 'Van
Cott, the assistant District Attorney,
who te handling the extradition pro-
ceedings, --over the long-distan- tele-

phone, that a hearing would be given
htm as soon as Van Cott arrived in
Sacramento. Van Cott started north
tonight. He expects to arrive in New
York about February 23.

Affidavits that Schmidt was in Cali-
fornia at the time of the explosion
were sworn to today by Charles E.
Sebastian, chief of police, and Charles
Jones, police detective.

Besides 19 county grand jury indict-
ments for murder, three Federal grand
Jury indictments on the charge of con-
spiracy to transport explosives il-

legally still stand against Schmidt. .

-- Before you marry see "The Escape."
, AOV.
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Wednesday Sales of V

New Spring Suits for
Juniors, $17.50

Of gabardine in navy blue, sand,
Belgian blue and black.

In one of the smartest new
Spring styles with belt across
the Tack flare skirt with
voke top. Both jacket and
skirt are button trimmed.
Sizes 15 to 17 years.

Fourth Floor

Continuing the Sale
of Boys' Wash Suits

Fourth Floor

Wednesday

Great Sale fof Notions
v Radiant Skirt Braid, yard..3

Black, white and all colors.
Imported silk Hair Nets....3

Fine mesh, all shades.
Sapho -- inch lisle Elastic. 3

Black or white.
Best Hooks and Eyes, card. ;3

24 on card, all colors and sizes.
Kid Curlers, fine grade, doz. 3
Colonial Safety Pins, card..3

12 on card. All sizes.
K. B. English Hair Pins, pk. 3

Straight, crimped, bronze, etc.
Tinned wire Coat Hangers. 3
Needles, all makes, kinds 3
Revol Dress Snaps, dozen. .3J

Black, white, all sizes.
Assorted Lingerie Tape, bolt 3
Bone Hair Pins, box of 3.-- 3

Celluloid Collar Stays, card 3
Metal Towel Rings, each...3
Child's Braid Holders, 2 for 3
Wood Button Molds, doz...3
Pearl Buttons, card of 12.. 3(
Adjustable Sanitary Belts...3
Tauntan Dress Binding, yd. .3J

Black, white and colors.
Slip-o- ut Collar Stays, card..3
Mercerized Hat Elastic, yd. .3?
Non-Elast- ic Webbing, yd....3

Widths from to 1 inch.
Gas Tapers, box
Asbestos Iron Holders, ea. . .3J
Polish Mitts, each 3
Asbestos Stove Mats, each.. 3
English Mourning Pins, box, 3
Clinton Blanket Pins, ea 3
Trimming and Coat Buttons,

card , 3
Dutch Linen Tape, bolt 3
Celluloid and German Silver

Thimbles, each 3d
Steel Thimbles, aluminum

lined
Celluloid Finger Shields 3

' Yellow Bees Wax, cube 3d
First Floor.

BOOTHS SOON READY

Oregon Exhibits at Fair Are

Almost in Place.

LOGS SETTING FOR ALL

Immense Hood Kiver Apple Is One

of Big Things or Horticultural

Display Columbia Panorama
Attracts Attention.

OREGON BUILDING. Panama-Pacifi- c

International Exposition. San Francisco.
Feb. 20. (Special.) Oregon's exhibits

its own Par-

thenon
in three buildings outside

are now almost ready for the
inspection of the crowds who will come

into the exposition grounds after next
week.

The exhibit in the Horticultural Pal-

ace was the first to be finished, and C. N.

Ravlin, the Hood River apple expert. Is
directing his men In the finishing
touches.

The idea of logs and timber is carried
out in all these sectional exhibits, and
everywhere the contrast is brought out
to the best advantages.

Big Apple Is Feature.
In the horticultural exhibit one of the

biggest things Is the immense Hood
River apple, in which is seen the Hood

River Valley. This apple Is being
erected by T. M. Learman. of Portland,
and shape and construction is
a realistic reproduction.

Inside nestles the Hood River Valley
Illuminated by many lights. In front
is the Columbia River, the railroad and
other prominent characteristics of the
landscape.

Other interesting exhibits will be
many jars of process fruits which will
show what a wonderful fruit state Ore-
gon is.

Farm Exhibit la Log Booth. -

The agricultural exhibit in the palace
devoted to such exhibits shows Oregon's
wares again in a booth made of logs.
These timbers were particularly well
chosen and the coloring of the baric is
most uniform.

In this booth will be shown all the
varieties and sizes of grains which are
raised in Oregon. The eastern and
western parts of the state will have
extensive exhibits.

In the Transportation Palace artists
are erecting the wonderful Columbia
River panorama, and this exhibit, like
the others which have been erected, at-
tracts much attention. Oregon's choices
in almost all details show such wide
contrast with the usual that" the ex

EXTRA! EXTRA!

Snlendid New Spring Silks
a Special Purchase of Over 1000 Yards

To Be 31
The Lowest Price That Regular 75c to $1.00 New

' Seasonable Silks Have Been Sold at for Years

Messaline Silks and Foulard Silks two of the most popular silks for Spring are in this sale

and shown in the latest Pekin stripes in fine hairline stripes, wide stripes, novelty stripes,

combination three-col- or stripes and Jacquard patterns.

In a great variety of all the new colors, such as navy blue and Belgian blue, . black, soil

greens, browns, purple, light blues, and many handsome black and white elfects 15 to LI

inches wide. See Alder-stre- et Window Display. jdu s.ie i. Economy B.K.t

We Shall Offer for One Day Only

Sheets and Pillow Cases Less Than Cost

Regular SOc Sheets, size 2Vz by 2 yards at 25 C EacH
7C EachRegular 12Vzc Pillow Cases, 45 by 36 inches

These sheets and cases are made of good quality sheeting, full bleached. The

sheets have a three-inc- h head hem and a one-inc- h foot hem.

CONDITIONS Not more than four sheets and four pillow cases to a cus-

tomer. No phone orders taken none sold to dealers. Kco.omy Bamet

The Free Sewing Machine
The Best Machine in the World

I . Now Is the Time to Secure a "Free" '

$1.00 Down $1.00 a Week
The "Free" machine has 25 features not found in other sewing machines.

Let us send a Free to your home. ,

The reliability of THE FREE is supreme. It is the most practical

and most serviceable sewing machine manufactured today. Easy running

and accurate in stitching. THE FREE shows many new features that

are not found in any other machine, including the Rotoscello movement,

rotary in movement, without the complications and disadvantages ot the

ordinary rotary shuttle. The toggle link take-u- p. another feature, reduces

friction, causing the machine to run with perfect ease.

Call and let us demonstrate THE FREE to you.

OFFICIAL
RED

CROSS
STATION

FOR ;

SUBSCRIP-
TIONS

L ' r

pRDERS FILLED BY SHOPPERS

eLtf)
Phone Marshall 5000

hibits cannot fail to attract attention
and favorable comment.

GERMANS DIVIDE ALSACE

War and Neutral Zones Laid Out and

Foreigners Restricted.

BERNE, Switzerland, via Paris, Feb,
.. i ... jitridnH hv the Ger- -

16. Alsace in
mans into two great partsa district of

Sold at

operations and a wuim - -
frontier is marked by barbed wire
fences hundreds of miles in length. Ail
foreigners with a few exceptions have
been expelled from Alsace.

Along the border of the Rhine, hich
constitutes a neutral lone, the subjects
of neutral countries are permitted to
remain. Many of the foreigners who
were forced to leave Alsace have been
brought over the Rhine to Baden and
Wurtemberg, where they are being
placed in quarantine for a fortnight be-

fore they are permitted to return to
their homes.

GENEVA. Feb. 16. Seventeen Span-

iards of means, expelled from Lorrach,
in Baden, by the German authoritis,
have arrived in Geneva.

The Germans have expelled several
hundred Swiss, Italians and Hollanders
from Alsace.

ALIENS IN ARMY ARRESTED

Fourteen of Canadian Contingent

Brought Back In Irons.

HALIFAX, N. sTFeb. 16. Fourteen
men who enlisted with the first Cana-

dian contingent for service with the
British army have been brought back

"alien suspects, it wasin Irons as
learned today. All are of foreign par-

entage but some have lived in Canada
more than quarter of a. century.

under aThe party was disembarked
strong guard. On the march to the

handcuffed to awascitadel each man
soldier. '

HAVE GOOD HEALTH

Take Hood's SarsaparH'a. the Old Re-

liable Spring Tonic.

Don't let the idea that you may
feel better in a uy or two prevent
you from getting a bottle of Hoods
Sarsaparilla today from any drugstore
and starting at once on the road to
health and strength.

When your blood is impure and im-

poverished it lacks vitality, your diges-
tion is imperfect, your appetite is poor,

and all the functions of your body are
impaired.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is a wonderful
blood tonic It will build you up
quicker than any other medicine. It
gives strength to. do and power to
endure. It is the old standard tried
and true blood
purifier and enricher, tonic and ap-

petizer. Nothing else acts like it,
for nothing else has the same
formula or ingredients. Be sure to ask
fSr Hood's; insist on having it Adv.

man
'"Mercliandiso of

Oc Yd.

Wholesale

Merit On!

PLUMBERS CHECK SALES

HEAD OF SUPPIY HOUSE TELLS OF

TRADE RESTRAINTS.

Customer's Initiation Fee raid so

Wholesaler Can Sell to Ilim.
"Complaint Ships" Numerous.

DES MOINES, Feb. 16. C. V. Kel-

logg, president of a plumbing supply
house in Chicago, spent nearly an hour
as a witness in the trial of the S6 mas-

ter plumbers in Federal Court here to-

day, detailing the various occasions on
which he had been summoned to "ap-

pear" before the Illinois branch of the
National Association of Master Plumb-
ers. He said he had ben frequently
accused of having sold goods to

Numerous ed "com-
plaint slips" had been mailed to as-

sociation members.
"What did these slips indicate to

you?" asked B. F. Kelty, of prosecu-
tion.

"That we had sold to somebody not
a member of the association," replied
the witness.

W. S. Vercoe, salesman for a Chi-

cago supply house, said he had refused
to sell to rs in towns where

T'Ftvo ,

V M V U1U1I1CS .

Local

Coupon
and

A

First and S.eoiJ
tin ta ISO miles. " 14

et

ast Importainice

Representing

COM

Tilh
and back.

each
to $1.00

Brown and black
finish. Sizes 8 by
10 to 14 by 17 inches

Sixth Floor.

MAIL

Phone A 6691

Flag
for the

Benefit of
the Child

Fund.
Flag Sale
at Booth

First Floor

Instil acenptijllnim ATlMtnd. He Said
J. K. Garvey, of Mason City, la., one
of the defendants, once told him that
It was "scab houses like yours that
keep scab plumbers in buslneKS."

Vercoe declared that his company
had once paid an association Initiation
fee for a plumber 'In Decorah, la.

"Why did you want him in the as-

sociation?" asked Mri'Welty.
"So we could sell to him," the wit-

ness said.
The witness testified that Henry E.

Neibuhr, of La Crosse. Wis., also a de-

fendant, had told him that ho (Nei-
buhr) had "cooked his goose In La
Crosse."

DEADLOCK ENDS

Avowed "Wet" Wcctod Speaker
After Six Weeks' I lshl.

111.. Feb. 16. David
E. Shanahan. for many years a member
of the Illinois Legislature, was elected
Speaker in the Lower here to-

day, after a deadlock lasting six weeks.
Shanahan. In accepting the honor,

said he did so partly becauee he was
told on all sides that the deadlock
would become a scandal if It lasted any
longer. .

As to the conflict between "wet and
"dry" forces, to which the deadlock was
in part attributed, he expressed desire
to see the iysue fought out on the
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Three Special Sales
of women's

Dress and
Street
Boots

$4.95 for $6 Shoes
Button boots with patent

leather vamps, grey anrl

fawn toppings, covered lieels,
' plain toes.

Patent colt and demi-ca- lf

street lxots. medium

round toe. Cuban heels, full

foxed, mat lid topping.
made over
models.

Spring

$3.95 tor new fS Shoes
Button boots with patent

leather 'vamps, dull calf
vamps, and vici kid. cloth
or kid toppings. Shoes suit-

able for dress and street

wear, and every shoe bears
our own stamp.

$2.95 for $4 & $5 Shoes
Broken lines in brown and

grey suede, black satin, pat-

ent leather and dull calf
shoes, of the best qualities.

Bacinrnt.

These New Spring
Dresses

For Women

In High-Waiste- d Style

Special $13.45
The first of the new Spiing

styles, in these dresses of finest

serge. The skirt is full and cir-

cular, giving the proper flare

effect, and the waist closes in-

visibly at the side, front. Dain-

ty organdie collar and cuffs

hemstitched and picot edge, add

a smart touch of Spring, and a

wide girdle of messaline is

placed to give the new liih-waiste- d

effect. Small bjlt"ni

and a little bow tie, aho of
messaline, finish these most at-

tractive dresses.

They are shown in the fol-

lowing colors putty, myrtle,

black and navy. Third Floor

floor of the Hlisnnhiin i

an avowed "wet" and
Chlcaito lltrli't Including tho Union
Stockyards.

. Scott McRrlda. uperintentlent of
the Illinois Anti-Saloo- n Uanu, lsaua--

a FtHtement crltlclnlng tlia combination
of lemo'rt nnd l:iublicnns which
selected Shnnalinn, who Is a Itrpuh-llca- n.

At tt M pr rnt .f the lr. h llmhr
over larne rn In i:nlrn ire,.n ,. l.'-'- i

killed or weuk.M.fl l.y mlnlrl...-- . unci l"
Forrnt Service la Inking atrpa In r.mt.i.t In"
pent.

WOMEN FROM

45 to 55 TESTIFY

To the Merit of Lydla E.Pink
ham's Vegetable Corr-pou- nd

during Change
of Life.

Westbrook, Mo ' I wm pusiinjr
through the Change of Lifo jid bad

ainn in my pacK
and aide am! a'aa ao
Waank 1 codld I afdl
do my housework.
I have ,!;cn iydia
K riniihur. a
iaMc Ccn pound and
it has u ne 'I 'C a lot
of good. I wi'i re-

commend your mrd- -

land give you
I '. Igion lo puMith my

testimonial." Mi's. Lawrunvk Mar-

tin, 12 King St, V.'esibrook, Maine.

Manston, Wis. : At the Chsnjre of
Life I auffered with pains in my ba W

and loins until I could not stand. I also

na4 night-sweat- a so that t!.e ne t9
would be wet I tried othrr medicine
but got no relief. After taking one bot-

tle of Lydia E. Tinknam a Vrgvtabi
Compound I began to mTrovo and I
continued its use for six months. Tha
pains left me, the night-sweat- s and hot
flashes grew less, and In one year 1 was
a different woman. I know I have to

thank you for my continued good health
ever since." Mrs. M. J. Brownelu
Manston, Wis.

The success of Lydia E. Fir.kham'a
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled in such cases.

If you want special dlet write to
Lydla E. rinkham Medicine Co. (conf-

idential) Lynn, Mass. Tonr letter will
be opened, read and answered ny a
wotnau, and held In strict confidence.


